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FILL OF LIYE STOCK Young Women Graduates at Omaha ALLEGES BROTHERS

WRECKED HIS HOME

MANAGERS TALK OF

CUTTING OFF TRAINSUniversities Are to Become DoctorsIS ABSOLUTE LOSS

No One Is Benefited by the
Grain Bo Used; Concerted

Action Needed to Cor

Angus A; Phillips, Former 'Start is Made by the Rock

Wealthy Thurston' County Island in Discontinuing
farmer, Asks $50,000 Some of Its Sunday

for Alleged Slander. Trains.

itiative in cutting passenger train
service and has announced that, com-

mencing next Sunday, it will discon-
tinue Sunday passenger trains on the
Audubon and Griswold branches in
Iowa. On the same date the Omaha-De- s

Moines Sunday passenger train
arriving at noon and leaving at 3
o'clock will be discontinued.

Undesirable Citizen

May Spread Smallpox
There's an undesirable citiien at

large. He may have smallpox. He
escaped from the home of Joe Goth-niai- i,

I7.M South Thirteenth street,
where he was engaged the last few
weeks to take care of Mrs. Gothman,
who has been confined with that dis-
ease.
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rect Evil.

By E. Z. RUSSELL.
Editor Twentieth Century Farmer,
It is a well known fact among live

Btock shippers that the custom at the
market centers is to fill all stock be

Angus A. Tliillips, former wealthy
Thurston county farmer and stock
raiser, is suing his two brothers, Oran
B. Phillips and George F. Phillips,
for $50,000 in district court, alleging
that they slandered him and wrecked
his home.

He says as a result of his brothers
"false and defamatory statements re-

garding his character" he has lost his
credit, his standing in the community

fore they are offered for sale. The
hogs are fed corn and are given water
to drink. Cattle and sheep are given
principally hay and water. Often it
it but a matter of two or th.ree hours
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Drexel

Quality
Boys' Shoes
Your boy "eeds the best qual-

ity shoes : ou can buy. Our repu-
tation of thirty years' standing
is back of every pair.

STEEL

When we say that Steel Shod

Shoes will outwear two pairs of

ordinary shoes you can depend
on it that they will. We guaran-
tee it
Boys', t to SH;.: $2.78

Littl. Gents', 9 to 13 J . . .$2.50

PARCEL POST PAID

DREXEL
SHOE CO.

1419 FARNAM STREET

after this grain or hay has been fed
to these animals until they are slaugh-
tered. Consequently, it is undigested
and of no value to them in the way

Further allegations are made that
the affections of his wife and family
have been alienated and his home life

Cameras
$7.00destroyed.

rhillios sets tortll in Ins petition
ot increased meat supply ot that par
ticular animal.

There is an enormous waste of valu his brothers "wickedly intended to In-

jure his good name," adding that
they caused it to be believed in the

community that he was a man of low
character.

Preliminary slcps looking to a cur-

tailment of the passenger service in
this section of the country have been

taken. General Manager Holdrege of

the Burlington, chairman of the sub-

committee of the committee on. rail-

roads of the federa' committee on
national defense, called ou General
Manager Walters of the Northwest-
ern ud General Manager Jcffert of
the Union Pacific and in a general
way they went over the passenger
train situation of the cournty from
central Iowa through to the moun-
tains, i

At the meeting of general managers
no final action was taken on any of
the propositions up for discussion, be-

cause there was no specific data on
which to work.

As chairman of the subcommittee
Mr. Holdrege was instructed to get in
touch with the committee on national
defense and ascertain what is ex-

pected of the roads of the central
west.

Mr. Holdrege expects to secure the
desired data some time next week,
when he will call his committee to-

gether.
Speaking of the prospective elimi-

nation of passenger trains and oper-
ating the trains under what has been
designated as a unit plan, Mr. Hol-

drege said there is nothing his com-

mittee can recommend or do until
he is advised relative to what the
schedules out of Chicago will be and
when they will become effective.

The Rock Island has taken the in

able food in this process that seems
useless. This applies particularly to
hogs. Hogs in the yards are generally

to
$13.00
"Evtry CM a Pictmt"A mortgage on the farm home held

by Oran B. Phillips plays a big part
given an tne corn tney will eat before
being sold and weighed. As high as
two to fifteen bushels of corn is some-
times fed to a single carload of sev-

enty or seventy-fiv- e head. All this
in the suit. ,

Angus A. alleges that Oran B., m
Arrv rv

Two young women doctors are tocorn led to these hogs is practically
wasted. Under the present Kovern- -

whom he "formerly reposed the
fullest confidence," foreclosed a mort-

gage on his home "for the purpose of
breaking down his credit."ment regulations, the packers are not

allowed to-- use this waste corn for any The Phillips larm is said to tie one
purpose and it is washed into the

10th and Howard. Douglas B4ff.of the most valuable in Thurston
county.

CLAfflSSA CLAY?
of whom expects to go to the front in
the surgical service as soon as Miss
Schaum is found capable of handling
his practice at home. "No, I do not
believe I will consider going into the
field hospital service myself right
away," said Miss Schaum. "I am,
however, to relieve a doctor here so
that he can go, and later if it becomes
necessary, I might consider going my-
self."

Miss Clay will leave Creighton
Medical college upon graduation to
take up work as an intern in a hos-

pital in Detroit, Mich. There she
will specialize in children's diseases.

be added to the supply of physicians
by the University of Nebraska and
the Creighton Medical college at the
commencement exercises this spring.
Miss Lydia Schaum of Macon, Neb.,
is to graduate from the University of
Nebraska College of Medicine in
Omaha, and Miss Clarrisa Clay of
Grand Rapids, Minn., will graduate

sewer.
Waste la Enormous. (tiitiiiiiliiiiiiiit'liiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiittaiiiiiiiiini

Omaha Water Board to BuyAnyone can see that in this way
thousands of bushels of corn needed
for human consumption go to waste,

HAIR BALSAM
AtolUt prprlloa of mat--

ngelpi to rrUt d todraft.
Fr fttM4mti Color bumI

$25,000 of Liberty Bonds
The Metropolitan Water board auProm a humane standpoint, there is a from Creighton Medical college.

Miss Schaum will begin medical lut7 todrajr or Fdl Htir,thorized investment of JfJ5,000 waler
district funds in Liberty bonds. BceJVant-AdsTlroduc- e Results.practice in Omaha In the office of two

physicians and surgeons, one, at least.

certain amount ot corn that should
be fed to these animals, probably not
to exceed three bushels per car.

It would not do any good for any
individual, any one commission firm,
or the shippers, commission men or QUIGGLE ADVISES Palace Clothing; Compeny Omaha's Big Underselling Store
packer to adopt the plan ot ieeding a
limited amount of grain as a fill.
There must be a concerted action by JMQNMAKERS HOW TO AID
all these different interests at all mar
ket centers. There would undoubtedly
be some objection from some shippers Tells Manufacturers How to

A Beautiful Gift Free at the PALACE

This special premium offer I. made as a special inducement
for you to get acquainted with Palac unequaled values. There
is positively NO increase in prices in fact, Palace prices ere
lower than el.ewhere. This ia due to our location being outsid
the high rent di.trict, and w give the benefit of it to our cos.
tomert. Read our special premium offer, then Me gifts on ex-

hibition in our .tor.

Obtain Maximum Results in

Transportation, Froduc-- 1

tion and Marketing.

if a rule of this kind were made and
enforced, but the net result to the
shipper would in the end be the same
or in reality would save him money,
due to the fact that he did not have
to pay for this grain that goes into
the sewer. This loss, as everyone
knows, if they will just stop and think
a minute, ii charged back by the pack-
ers either to the producer in a de

Charles G. Ouiele of Lincoln, pres FREE SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER FREE

Enameled Ware
On Special Sale

Saturday
At The Union Outfitting Co.

16th and Jackson Sts.
Onyx Turquoise Blue Gray

Many months ago w. plac.d a big order for a larg hipmcnt of En

ident of the Nebraska Manufacturing
association, read a memorial of the
Association of Nebraska Manufactur-
ers to the Conservation congress

$5 Purchase
Water-Se- t, consist-

ing of half gallon
Pitcher and 6

910 Purchase
Hand-painte- d Barry
Set, consisting of
Berry Bowl and 4
Dish.

$1 Purchase
Beautiful h a n

Bread and
Butter Plate.

creased pr.ee per iuu pounds in ine
average price paid for the hogs, or in

with tjie object of avoiding military
service before the permit will be
granted. Violation of the law is pun-
ishable by fine not exceeding $2,500
or imprisonment not exceeding five

years, or both.

Grain Prices Take a
Decided Drop Locally

Wheat prices on the Omaha mar-
ket were off 4 to 5; corn, 2 to i'A, and
oats, 2'i to i'A cents a bushel. Omaha
grain men contend that the decline
has been brought about by reason of
the government proposing steps to
control the price of all food supplies.

Wheat receipts were thirty-fiv- e car-

loads and the sales were made at
?.802.85 per bushel.

Corn sold at $1.591.61, with seve-

nty-one carloads on the market.
Oats fetched 64fi66c a bushel.

Receipts were twenty-thre- e carloads.

Last Meeting of the
Research Club Sunday

The last meeting of the Research
club will be held Sunday at 3 p. m.
at St. Berchman's academy. St
John's choir will give a musical pro-
gram; Miss Geraldine O'Mally and
Miss Marie Martin will sing a duet,
followed by a quartet by the Misses
O'Mally . and Martin and Messrs.
Harry Burkley and Harry Schneider.
Miss Lucy Frenzer will also sing a

solo, Miss Margaret Judge is the

trinay morning, in part as follows:
Manufacturers are urged to adoptan increased price to tne consumer,

or both.
Cut Out the Waste.

the following suggestions:
first, as to transportation:
"1. To notify railway companies of

The waste in the fill given to cat

$25 Purchase
Guaranteed Gold Filled

Ladies' Wrist Watch or Gentl.-man- 's

Open Fee Watch, Gold
Plated Chain and Pen Knife
Attached.

$15 Purchase
Beautiful

Complete Dlaur
Set, decorated in

gold.

all cars enroute to the factory, of the
name of the originating point and of ameled Wan. The contract prico wu so low, compared to the martie and oheep is by no means that

compared to hogs, as very seldom the date ot leaving such point. ket price of today, that we are enabled to sell this splendid enameled
w.- -. .i than nreient wholesale orices. Come to this bir SaleI. lo use all possible alacrity and
Expecting Extraordinary values, and you will not be disappointed j"J

are cattle and sheep ted anytning Dut
hay. In our opinion, however, there
could be a big saving of forage if the
rule of cutting out the waste of corn and, at always, Toil Make lour un i.rmi.

energy in securing a speedy unload-

ing and release of all cars.
"3. To give immediate notification

to the railway companies of all cars
being unloaded and when ready for

fed to hogs, as suggested, was ap-

plied to the feeding of hay to cattle.
The reason for the fill is the fol release. Enameled Dip-

pers, sale price
u i , a lit u t u
Jelly and Pie"4. To load all cars to full capacity.

A Sale of the Finest

SUITS
In America for $10.00

Here's the Finest Sale of its kind ever known to the Men of Am.r-ic- a.

The Palac. most wonderful suit value.. For Young Fellows,
to whom styl ia everything, there is a world of Ultra-style- d Suits.
For Men, who want Suits of dressy, consarvativ ctyl and a maxi

Plates, Cc1sale price i,10cand to double load and triple load
where possible.

lowing out of an old custom. Why not
look the matter squarely in the face
and get at the facts? It fs foolish to
think we are fooling the packers and
getting m re net money from them,
for tlicv'know exactly the average net

second, as to production,
"I. To nut the factory in the best

dressril wight of the carcasses of alj.
possible physical condition.

2. To consider, the distance from
factory as well as cost in the purchase
of all necessary materials.

Enameled
Drinking Cups,the ; p i they slaughter and are

bas!r- - t'feir buying and selling prices Meat Unnecessary
Enameled
Wash Basins,
sale price

10c
sale Ci. lo increase the personal em- -

f ipnceSAYS J. H. WATSON, M. D,
Meat ia the most expensive articleciency of every worker in the factory

bv education and on the
part of the management. No. 8 Tea Kettle, AH fsale price

4. lo eliminate an possioie ex
of diet, and the least 'necessary. Add
milk, cheese, fruit, fresh fish, to vege-
table articles and you have a good
diet. The rheumatic should abstain
from meats, or eat very aparingly.
It ia a n fact that in gout

pense.

mum of service, this Sal is a Wonder.

ALL THE SWELL BELTERS
In d Belt., Half Belts, Loom Baits,
AthUtto mockls anel ColUga ttyUt. Than
thr r th par fact fashions for man In tha
nawast two and thrao-butto- n atylas.
THE FABRICS ARE ALL WOOL

wonderful qualities ar not known in
$10 Suits. Summery Crashes, stunning ef-

fect., dark fancy Casslmeres and Blu Serg-
es. The pattern variety is unlimited and
beautiful. Ju.t Window Di.play.

S. lo institute and install adequate
cost accounting systems.

6. lo remove all dangerous tire
serious organic disease of the kidneyshazards on the property of the
occurs. Such scientists as tutcner,
Minkowski. Hans. Vogt and Reach7. To make a physical survey of the
have shown that uric acid in excessplant as to needs of Coal supply, raw

materials and labor, so that it will be
available for compilation when called

is retained in the blood when the
do not help excrete this poison,

Uric Bcid retained within the bodyfor.

Dish Pans,
sale OQ .
price dSOC

Dish Pans,

price

Water Pails,Third, as to marketing:
I. To make a survey of the present

is believed to be the preceding stage
or cause of Bright's disease. The ex sale

Coffee Pots,

pries 19c45ccessive use of nitrogenous food or
price

and maximum output of each plant in
relation to consumption and the mar-

keting area.
meats often increases uric acid.

Hieh living, intestinal indigestion.
i. lo concentrate the publicity and constipation, disturbance of the liver,

frequent chilling of the body all reselling efforts of each concern within
the least possible territory that will sult in retaining within the body an

On Sal
On Day

Only, Sat-

urday, May
26.

provide a market for the present or
maximum output of the plant.

It believed that manufacturers

Eight-qua-

Berlin Ket-

tles, a r

price

34c
Plenty o

Extra Sale:

should strive for intensive rather than
extensive markets at this timet"

Drastic Action to Keep " Enameled
War. atCO I Less Than

1 Present
Wholeiale

Prices.

Canadians from America

Ottawa, May 25. To prevent Cana
people to
Wait on

You.

Agents for Sweet-O-rr Union Made Shirti, Panti, Overall.

Mid-Seas- on Suits Made Under

Suit Styles Our Own Supervision
The n.w ityl.i ar. .iMed to this thow- - Pelte. Suit., made und.r oar own .a--
inr of th. World'. B..t 111 Suit., ju.t pv.lon and told direct to ou. thata. f..t .. thay .r. dtv.loned. N.w .r. -
rival. In Beltnl Suit, and thoui.ndl eeeeants ' th. ab.olut.lir unm.tca- -
ot Suit, for Men and Young Man, abl. olothlnt value, the P.lac often,

in th. be.t air Th... Gu.rmrit.ed ft) PAof Pure.t Wool Suiting.. JQ Bnitt Mn and XountJ Q

dians from evading military service
by leaving the country, an order in
council, effective today, was issued to-

day, making it illegal under heavy
penalty for any male person within
the ages of 18 and 45 years, ordinarily
resident within Canada, to leave the
country without the written permis-
sion of the authorities.

excess of uric acid.
The best way to overcome this con-

dition and prevent rheumatism and
gout is to drink plenty of water, say,
a pint of hot water morning and night
with lemon juice squeezed into it,
and take Anuric (double strength)
three times a day. This can be ob-

tained at any drug store. This is my
invariable prescription for the rheu-
matic person, and it usually follows
that the rheumatic pains, the back-
ache, such as lumbago pains In the
back of the neck or limbs, will disap-
pear. This Anuric by its tonie ef-

fect upon the kidneys encourages
them to greater activity, and thereby
the uric acid is thrown out of the
system. It is also well to prevent
constipation and that greater evil,

to take bending ex-
ercises every morning, plenty of wa-
ter between meals, and at least once
a week take a vegetable laxative.
Such a one is made of May-appl- ex-

tract of vegetable calomel and root
of jalap, easily obtained at any drug
store because sold for fifty years un-
der the name of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Advertisement.

Savory Meat Roasters, Turkey "7J
size, sale price I

Our Big Buying Power Enable Ua to Make the Lower
Price.

Big Saturday ValuesThe applicant must declare under
oath the purpose of his leaving the

acco. r "si.v. 7

Only Csven "Alien Enemies"

F ile Names With Marshal
L'niled States Marshal Flynn calls

attention to the fact that only seven
' .'.Hen enemies of the United States"
l ave applied for permission to con-

tinue to live or be employed within
one-ha- lf mile of the federal govern-
ment property.

"Unless they get this permission be-- -
fore June 1," says the marshal, "they
will be arrested in accordance Avith

the president's proclamation. This
applies to all unnaturalized natives of
countries with which the United
States is now at war, who now live
within half a mile of Fort Omaha,
Fort Crook or the quartermaster's
depot at Twentieth street and the
Union Pacific tracks."

Blanks must be filled out at the
marshal's office and a photograph of
the applicant must be supplied. Also
it is required to have a sponsor who
will vouch that the applicant will
abide by the laws. .

McAdoo Well Pleased With

His Reception in Omaha

Secretary McAdoo was well pleased
with the reception and entertainment
he received in Omaha Thursday.
lfrom Belleville, Kan., he telegraphed
Commissioner Mauley of the Com-

mercial club as follows:
"Thank you very much for your

successful, arrangements for my visit
to Omaha today. I enjoyed the lunch-
eon at your club and was enthused
by the patriotic spirit displayed by
those present. I return to Washing-
ton with the most pleasant recollec-
tions and greatly heartened by the
certain knowledge that the people of
Omaha and Nebraska will

earnestly for the success of the
Liberty loan."

Military Enthusiasm is

At Fever Pitch in Denver
General Passenger Agent Basinger

of the Union Pacific, back from Den-
ver, reports military enthusiasm is at
a high pitch in Colorado. Around
the Denver recruiting offices great
crowds surge from early morning un-
til night. Bands play, nags wave and
all day something is doing.

Many Omaha recruits are sent to
Fort Logan, near Denver. When
squads of these troops arrive, accord-

ing to Mr. Basinger, they are met at
the depot by a band and committee of
citizens. They are marched through
the streets and loudly cheered and,
before leaving for Fort Logan, are
shown many courtesies.

Employment Bureau is

Back in the Court House
The Employment of-

fice of the State Labor BBfeau, the
city of Omaha, Douglas county, and
the United States government, which

during the Conservation congress has
been in the Auditorium in charge of
Dan J. Connell, state factory in-

spector, will be moved to the court
house, where Miss Z. Diamond will
have charge. All persons wishing
employment and all employers of the
tate are to be served free of charge

by this agency. Phone Tyler 1926.

country and how long ne expects to
be absent; give full description of

lmselt and references tor identifica
Bassinette

Just like
cut our low

price

tion. The declaration also must be
signed by a sponsor and sworn to
and the applicant must supply pho-

tographs for identification.
He must satisfy the immigration

authorities that his departure is not
$4.95

BOYS' SUITS
All Wool Sultf

Our Ruprcme collection no vilui
like them anywhere. All the fine
Norfolk etylei for boyi; sizes 6 to
17; in handsome fab-
rics of every sort; Palace Mitt
specit! W.W

Finest Norfolk
The very ewellest Norfolk Suit
styles for boys 6 to 18; purest Blue
Serges and light and dirk mixtures.
In the best of pure wool suitings;
magnificent; Palace special, fj

Doublewear PANTS
Extraordinary offer of Men's
Pants, just for work and hard-
est usage; constructed in the
very strongest manner possi-
ble; marvelous service values;
made of neat patterned Cassi-mer- e

and Worsted fabrics; in
sizes28to44waist; all lengths.

$1.48

aWelsS W J77 "J
Lawn Mow-

ers, 3 cut-

ting blades,

$2.95
M.h. Your

Own T.rmt.
HUNDREDS OF SAMPLE OXFORDS

Values $3.50
to 55.00, for

Torrington Electric Vacuum
'

Sweeper
Built with a thoroughness that in-

sures you perfect and lasting ser-
vice; the nozzle extends beyond
the sweeper wheeta and cleans
close to the walls and corners. See
this wonderful electric cleaner
demonstrated; our tJQA A A
price, only ipOVJ.KlVJ

WANTED
A High Grade Man

experienced in selling, preferably accustomed lo
handling investment securities or with promotion
ability, ia wanted by an Iowa corporation of high
standing. Applicant must be able to convince us by
his record that he is a man of sufficient force to
jieal successfully with people of every class and that
he is quick-thinkin- g, aggressive and a hustler. If
you have these characteristics write us, whether you
have had investment selling experience or not. We
can train the right man in our special requirements.
The man we want can early a salary of $5,000 a year,
or will receive commissions and will be liberally
treated regarding drawing account. Only those con-
sidered who are familiar with middle west ways and
business methods. Positively state age, education and
previous experience, and give address in full. All
replies held in strict confidence.

Address Box 4222, Omaha Bee.

For SallirdaV Famou. Arnold'. Kins Quality and other ra.kM in tan.

inri Mnnrlsv "Upl ''" sl" ra limi'd. but affordRuir js.so to u.oo v.i, 'm tvttM Mi...iio
PAY CHECKS CASHEDSolid Oak Buffeti

similar to illustration and con-
structed of solid oak, along simple,
plain lines that everybody ad-

mires. This is just one of our big
Buffet values; our dJ f "TP
low price P 1 0. 1 O '0,

CLOTHING r.OMPANY
CORJ4 & DOUGLAS

THE PEOPLE'S STORE" OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME


